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Gospel Festival presented in Bydgoszcz
After months of careful planning, and much prayer, a significant evangelical witness was shared with the citizens of 

Bydgoszcz, Poland, June 7-9. It received a welcomed response. 
At over 470,000 in population (including suburbs), this city in north central Poland is the eighth largest in the country. With 

only about six or seven small evangelical churches in the city, people have a great need to learn that 
they can have the assurance of salvation.

The festival consisted of nine different groups, performing at various venues, including the very talented theater troop, 
Pantomimy Dar. From Christian rock to classical, and from traditional gospel to jazz, there was a music style with which 

most every person could identify. A Bethel University choir and jazz ensemble from St. Paul, MN also participated.
The objective was to share the joy of life in Christ, which is noticeably absent in the average Pole’s personal experience.

Over 400 invitations for a Bible study course were taken by interested people, as well as 1,400 videos sharing the story of 
Jesus. Of all the people listening to the concerts, those between ages 20-30 showed the greatest interest, verifying the fact 

that they are in search-mode for truth.
Please pray with us for all who were witnessed to through these events.

The weather, as well as the crowds, were friendly and favorable as 
American Richard Dietrich and company shared the gospel through song on an 

early June afternoon in the heart of the city.

As Pantomimy Dar shares the Billy Graham children’s production of “The Puzzle,” a Czech choir heralds the message of Christ in song.



Please pray for Poland often!
When sending mail to us, please notice the change of address below.

 514 Americas Way, #4201 /  Box Elder, SD 57719

For administrative issues, contact Bonar Sabby 
by email (admin@polandem.org), phone (952-250-9293), or by writing the address above.

For ministry issues, contact Russell Brown
by email (info@polandem.org) or by phone (612-987-1176).

website: www.polandem.org

Plentiful crowds and some piqued interest typified the two days of sharing in the city. 

We ask that you 
would pray with us, 
that the word which 

was sown would 
bear fruit in the 

hearts of those who 
heard it.

The Jason Harms Septet from the U.S. American Tyler Anderson shares with the crowd.

The Polish group, Regeneration, enthralled the audience.People of all ages were attracted by the events.
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